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NAnONAL WEATHI!R SI!RVICE FOAI!CAST
Todlly:
Extended:
A~

chance ot snow. Continued
cold, with highs In the teens. Winds
N to NEat 5 to 15 mph.

A chance of snow for Saturday and
occasional flurries possible
Sunday. By Monday, clearer but
colder, with highs In the lower teens
and lows from 0 to -5.
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Po(u)ring over
his work
Alan Heinrich, a graduate student In
horticulture from Clairmont, Fla., waters
hla Gerber dalalea In the Unlvertlty
greenhouM on College Farm Road.
Heinrich Ia conducting an experiment
on plant growth regulation for hla
master's degree lhesla.
Photo by DAVID TUCK

Teams to meet for 130th contest

Racers to revive Western rivalry
points or less," said Bennie
Purcell, a former Racer
basketball player, assistant
basketball coach and current
men's tennis coach.

By DAN HECKEL
Sports Editor

The 16-3 Racer basketball
team will be seeing red this
weekend, as it battlee red-clad
conference foe Austin Peay
State University and readies
for long-time rival Weetem
Kentucky University.
The Racers will take their 61 conference record into Racer
Arena to play the Govemora
Saturday niaht and then will
prepare for the 130th meetin¥
with the Hilltoppera from
Bowline Gl'MD.
"The Murray-Weetem eame
was the eame of the year,"
accordine to President
Emeritue Harry Sparks.
Sparb ueed the paet tenee to
describe the rivalry that wu
dampened when We.tem left
the Ohio Valley Conference
after the 1982 MUOn to join
the Sun Belt Conference.
Weatern holda a
commandine 88-41 advantqe
over Murray, but the gamee
are alma.t alway8 exciting. "I
remember a~ from 1970
to 1976 where aeven or qbt
l'&mee were decided by two

.......... ...
~

Aside from the play on the
court, the rivalry continually
matched two of the win.ni.nceet
coaches in OVC history, Cal
Luther of Murray and Ed
Diddle of Weatem. Luther,
who now coachee at
Longwood College in
Farmville, Va., aaid, "We
never played at Diddle Arena
in front of leae than 13,500
(people)." Fane sat in the
aisle~ whether the eame waa
played at Murray or Western,
Luther aaid.
Oddly enough, the two
coaches who will lead their
teama Monday night are
veterans of the MurrayWeetem want. Murray coach
Ron Greene played under
Luther and Weetem coach
Clem Haakine wu an all·
American for Diddle. Haakina
spent eeveral yean playinc
profeeeional buketball after
leaving W.tem.
Karl Harrieon. a fOI'J:D.sporta editor of TIN Murroy
StGU N~• and cunently

managing editor of The
Paducah Sun, remembers the
enthusiasm of the rivalry.
"When I was here in the late
'60s, the fane were particularly
rabid," Harrison said .
"Western had excellent teams
and we had championshipcaliber teams aleo.
Everybody ' • achedule
revolved around that eame."

MURRAY vs WESTERN
In the 129 basketball contests between Murray State and
Western Kentucky, WKU has won about two-thirds of the
games. The number of games won by each team:

Most lone-time Murray and
Weatem fan.a remember

a

eame or moment that
eymbolizee the fierceneae of .
the rivalry. "The fim year I
coached at Murray, we loet at
Western in three overtimee on
a controversial call," ea.id
Luther. Luther has the
dminction of winniq the last
eame in Waetem'e former
arena, the Red Bam and .
winninl' the ftnt eame in
Diddle Arena.
Purcell's memorable
moment wu in a mid·70s
&'&me, when Murr.ya John
Randall rot ready to I'O up for
a jump ball at the Murray free
... WESTERN RIVALRY
Page20
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NEWSbriefs

Boggess--=--to-a-;i·-; ;-d-re- s-earch
on future development

I

Scholarship information

Scholarship application forms are available from department
chairmen, deans, information desk at Currie Center, SGA,
admissions, Alumni Mfaira or Foundation offices.
The deadline for Alumni Scholarship applications is March I .
Deadline for Foundation Scholarship applications is April 1.
One form is used for both types of scholarships.
Students who picked up scholarship applications from the
admissions office need to verify that they are not incoming
freshman scholarship applications.

Graduate study seminar
Graduate School Information Day will be held Wednesday
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in Currie Center Ballroom.
The event, sponsored the office of the vice-president of
academic affairs, is targeted to juniors and seniors. Financial
aid information will also be available.

Amateur radio class
A non-credit couree titled"Amateur Radio License, Advanced

Cla.aa" will be offered on Monday evenings by the Center for
Continuing Education Feb. 18, through Aprl129.
Claasea are scheduled from 7 to 9 p.m. in the amateur radio
station in Swann Hall. Participants are expected to have
already passed the Federal Communications Commiuion
novice claea examination. The FCC examination will be &iven at
the end of the course.
Anyone interested in registering for the courae should mail the
registration fee of $5 per person (check payable to MSU), along
with name, addresa, telephone number and Social Security
number to:
Center for Continuing Education, Advanced Amateur Radio
Cla88, Sparks Hall, Munay State University, Murray, Ky.,
42071.

Tax return suggestions
Internal Revenue Service district representatives are offerina
the followine tips to students for filing 1984 tax returns:
Uae the correct tax table schedule and uae the proper line and
column for taxable income.
Double check figures when subtracting credits from tudueto
arrive at refund.
Be sure to claim earned income credit when entitled and follow
the instructions on the EIC worksheet included in the tax
packaee.
Make all entries legible.
Attach schedules and fonna in "sequence number" order. The
number ia just below the year in the upper right comer of the
schedule or form.
Include withholding amounts only on designated lines on the
return.
Use the IRS label that comes with your tax package. If
information is not correct, make changes legibly on the label.
Be eure to attach copy B of all W-2s and sign your name.
Always keep a copy of your return and supporting recorda.
The Student Alumni Association will meet Thursday in the
Currie Center Theater at 7 p.m. Members and anyone interested
should attend.

THE OUIIIIAIS
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The February meeting of the
Kentucky Tommorrow
commission will take place
next week at the state's capital
to continue discussing the
prospects
of the
Commonwealth by the year
2010.
"We've been looking at
modele for the future of
Kentucky," said Dr. Gary
Boggess, dean of the College of
'Science, who waa appointed as
a member of the commission
by Lt. Governor Steven
Beshear laat October
Although his appointment
occurred last year, Boggess
said the idea of a committee
concerning the future of the
Commonwealth is not a new
concept.
In 1971, Dr. William Uoyd,
of Western Kentucky
University, issued a study on
the state's statue in the area of
research and development.
"He found that we were in just
terrible shape," said
Boggesa."
The IJoyd report aparked
the concerru1 of Boggess, Dr.
Charlea Kupchella, chairman
of the biology department, and
other members of the
Kentucky Academy of
l•lt True You Can Buy Jeep•
for U4 through the U.S.
«overnment? Get the fact•
today! CaU 1-312·742-1142
&t. 2559

Science. Boggess said he and
Kupchella traveled to
Frankfort to meet, the then
newly elected governor, John
Y. Brown, Jr., with the concept
of forming a committee to
improve Kentucky's research
and development.

Boggess said the
administration basically took
its idea and implemented it
into a committee of the
Kentucky Tommorrow
Commission.
Boggess said the
commission of 32 people has
several committees dealing
Unfortunately, said with everything from
Boggess, the idea was never agriculture to science and
given the attention or support technology. "These folks are
of Brown and it had to be dealing with specific i88ues,"
shelved. Then the Academy of said Boggess,"1act as aliason
Sciences, again with Boggess to the commission."
and Kupchella, made another
At the present, general
attempt, in July of 1984, this statements are being gathered
time confronting the Collins about Kentucky's status and
administration. Boggess said how that could change by the
they decided to deal with Lt. year2010.
Governor Beehear because,
That is not to say there is no
"there's a lot of noise about the target date in mind for
Lt. Governor not really having discussing the findings of the
anything to do."
commission. Boggess said
The Collins administration there will be a conference on
waa receptive to the idea, aince the future of Kentucky April 3
they bad been planning and 4 in Lexington to consider
something similar, said the progress of the
commission.
Boggesa.

Tile Courier Journal is looking for part.
time salespeople in the Murray-Calloway
County area. This pays a good commission.
Please send resume to:
Bob Roclsen, M-ager
Box598
Marray, KY 42071
or call 1·800-292-6568

$5 off

Famous-name
court shoes

Sale 27.99
Reg. 32.99. Nlke& lo-cut
leather basketball shoe in
white/natur~l. Men's sizes.

Sale 19.99
Reg. 24.H. Fifth GearS midhi mesh/leather basketball
shoe in white/natural color
combo. Men's sizes.
USA Olympic hi·top,
Reg . 34.99 Sale 29.99
Boys' Velcrott-strap leather
mid-hi . Reg. $28 Sale 23.99

Sale 19.99
Reg. 24.99. USA Olympic
tennis shoe of mesh/ leather
in white/gray color combo.
Men's sizes.

Sale 31.99
Reg. 3e.H. adidase Court
Ace tennis shoe in white
leather. Men's sizes .

JCPenney
Moe and Francine manage to mesh two
ob~ons: weddings and car theft.

February 1, 1985
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ATTENTION
ALL
MSU
STUDENTS:
Committee will promote
NEED TYPING DONE?

Middle East awareness

Eighteen members of the vice-president of academic letter to all the faculty urging
University and community affairs, said the first session in tht1m to capitalize on the
have been selected as part of a February •.rill concentrate on presence of these people, " he
committee on U.S.·Arab the culture of the Middle East said. Kl')ch also said the
relations.
while the second will be involvement need not be extra·
The committee will sponsor concerned with the political curricular or voluntary. "I
two programs during the eystem in the various personally have no objection
spring semester to promote countries.
to requiring the students to
interest and awareness of the
Koch said the goal of the go,'' he said. ''The
Middle East.
project ia to make students and fundamentally important
The Center for International members of the community thing is to enable our students
Programs on campus is aware and responsive to other to become sensitive to other
sponsoring the endeavor cultures through the lecturee cultures," Koch said.
along with the United States and programs in each of the
Conzett, director of the
Committee on U.S.-Arab two-day sessions.
Center for International
relations. Dr. James Booth,
The schedule of the speakers Programs, said she wants
vice president of academic will be hectic according to MSU students from the Middle
affairs, was responsible for Farris who is in charee of the East to become involved as
organizing the group.
linkage sub-committee which time for the program comes
U ni veu i ty -affili a ted will be reeponsible for seeing closer to help dispell the
committee members are the that not only the University incorrect stereotypes of the .
following: Dr. Mel Koch, Jane but also the public will have an ldidtfle East
Conzett, Maj. Dan Farris, Dr. opportunity to hear the
Koch said although the topic
Willis Johnson, Dr. Wadi speakers.
for the committee wat not
Mahfoud, Dr. Joan Maupin,
"We want to keep them as specifically chosen, ''It's much
Dwain Mcintosh, Lillian busy as possible." said Farris. more important than some
Rogers, Dr. .Roger Haney, Dr. In addition to campus ·parts of the world."
Walter Smith and Dr. Farouk addresses, the speaken will
Conzett agreed, ''Even
Umar. Two students will be also be at the Murray and though the Middle East seems
named to the committee at a Calloway County HiRh far away, a lot of what goes on
later dRh•.
Schools.
there effects us indirectly."
Speakers from the Middle
"What we want to do is to
Eaat Speakers Bureau will
Koch said the involvement
awareness of cultural
conduct the programs on on the University level will be increase
aspects
of
countries
cam pus. Koch, assistant to the great. "We're distributing a and maybedifferent
over the long run
affect some changes in
attitudes and that being one of
a more tolerant view," Farris
said.
The speakers of the first
&e88ion which will take place
Murray State s regents wlll Stables at8 p.m., wbtch wdl be at the end of February are Dr.
be on campus today and followed by a rec.!ption for Laraine Carter who baa been
the economic and commericial
Saturday for committee them in the SGA offices.
The following items are on atttache for the American
meetings and a meeting of the
full Board.
the agenda for the Board Embauy in Bahrain and Jean
R. Abi Nader the former
The Finance and Student meeting Saturday:
Affairs committees will meet
• A rev i e w o f t h e Executive Director of the
today, and the Athletic, recommendations made in the National Association of Arab
Finance, Academic Affairs p r o c e s s o f M S U ' s Americana.
and Buildings and Grounds reaccreditation by the
committee will meet Saturday. Southern Association of
The entire Board will meet Colleges and Schools.
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. in Wells
• An update on theprogreu
Hall.
oftheNationalMuseumoftbe
As part of the Student Boy Scouts of America.
Affairs Committee meeting
• A proposal to establish an
today, the committee members athletic commission which
and possibly other regents will would examine the role and
have dinner in Winslow funding of MSU sports
Cafeteria, tour residence halls programs.
and hear student activity
• A review of the master
reports from student leaders. plan of the campus' buildings
The regents have alao been and grounds.
invited to a preview of the
• An extensive report on
Campus Lights show in the student life.

Regents to meet
today, tomorrow.

Will do any kind of typing: resumes,
cover letters, term papers. theses, etc.
WORK GUARANTEED
MSU ALUMNA
Skilled in major term paper styles
(Including APA and Turabian)

Clip and present t his coupon for a discount.
Judy's Typing Service

753-9631

-------~-----------------~

209'o off

"-../ gold chains

Jewelry boxes, floating
gold hearts, heart-shaped
·diamond engagement
and friendship

Are You Interested In a Career In
International Business?
Meet International Business Leaders in
Travel • Study Programs

SUMMER SEMINAR I
May 24- June 19. 1985
GREECE, ITALY, SWITZERLAND, FRANCE.
WEST GERMANY, HOLLAND

3 CREDIT HOURS
Dr, Gary Brockway
Dept. of Mgmt. & Mkt.
401 Business Bldg.

762-6202

Steak Sandwich,
Fries,
Med. Drink $1.99

T J's Bar BQ & Burgers
Chestnut St. 753.()()4.5

SEIVIES I ER IN SPAIN
Not just for Spanish majora only, but for everyone: beglnnet'S, "in between"
students. and ldvanoed. Put some excitement Into your college careet1!
8EGINNfBOAAD'IANCED·Coltluboutthe

Live wtttl 1 Spanlah family, 1tt1nd eta....
IO\Ir hours 1 dey, tour days • week, lour
montha. Earn 18 hrs. of e~lt (equivalent to4
aemeetera gught in U.S. college~ ower • two
yeer timelptM~). Your Spenlah atudlea will be
enhanced by opportunltlel not evellableln •

ume a a aemeeter In 1 u.s. eolleg«$3,480.

Prl~ inctudel jet round trip to Seville from ·

•
•
•
•
•

•.
•

~

New Voril, room. boerd, and tuition complete. Goverrvnent granta and 1011ns mey be
.......ied towatdl OUI .........,..ma

Personalized Valentine Gifts
Panties, Aprons, Towels
Appliqued Sweat Shirts
Valentine T-shirt Transfers
Greek Plaid Letters
Press-on Florescent Lips & Hearts

•
•
.•
•

., v(Ao,_

•

~0."

~ ~~,

~-~~~

Downtown, Murray

753-7743

•;
•

44···············~

._..
,..-.
'
U.S. elaaroom. Standardiudteetaahowour
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -, atudenta'langUIIQeakllluuperlortoltudenta
F-6 1 eomplettng two year programa In U.S.
Advaneec:l COUt'MI 1110.
Hurry, It tall" a lot of time to make all .,.
calleOe you allefld
I rangementl.
---......---------SPRING SEMESTER- Jan. 30·May2t
yo..t
FALL SEMESTER - Aug. 2t ·Ole. 19
eech year,
FULLV ACCREOITED- A Program ofTrlnity
Christian College.
CIIY
.....
For full Information - Mn~ coupan to:

n•,.

,....._......._
",..._..._....,,___...._. .................. ....

-

SEMESTER IN SPAIN
2442 E. Collier S.E., F-6
Grand Raplda, Michigan 48S08
(A Program Trinity Christian Coll-a-)

or

'"'

I
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Name simplification
makes good sense
The College of Creative
Expression will soon die only to
arise again with the more
appropriate title of the College of
Fine Arts and Communication.
The change is due in part to the
fact that the current name isn't
descriptive enough and often only
serves to con~use people.
Dr. William Parsons, dean of the
College of Creative Expression,
said people don't understand what
is included in the broad title. They
sometimes think the college
represents other departments than
those in question. He also cited the
name as being regarded as too
pretentious.
The current name was chosen by
Dr. Constantine W. Currie, former
MSU president, when two major
colleges were broken down into
smaller groups. It was an attempt
to put together four departments
that emphasized creative
end~avors. Those departments are
speech communication and
theatre, journalism and radiotelevision, music and art.
The modification doesn't involve
any other changes besides the
name. The four departments
remain in the college headed by the
same dean in the same offices.
There is no exceptional spending
involved- it basically amounts to

new signs on the doors.
Stationery will be renewed when
old supplies are gone, and the
information in the MSU catalog
will remain incorrect until the next
catalog is printed.
Faculty chose the name
unanimously when they responded
to a questionnaire the namechange committee sent out last
fall. The new name has so far been
approved by the Academic Council
and is expected to get final
approval by the Board of Regents
Saturday.
The Creative Expression name
change will follow the changes of
two other colleges' titles last year.
The College of Human
Development and Learning has
become the College of Education
and the College of Environmental
Sciences was simplified to the
College of Science.
The whole renaming process is a
smart move on the part of the
University to clarify the names of
its academic divisions. We're sure
many a prospective student has
been baffled by the former names
of the colleges.
Maybe 1{) years ago it was passe
to call a college something so
simple and dull as "education" or
('fine arts." Today we are learning
that telling it like it is may be the
best move.

February l, 19tm

~---===============~~~~~TMMunGySt4teNew•Uianotflcialpablicatiooo(MurrayStateUniveraitypubWibedweeklyoo
Fridays ~duri~ the •ummer aod on holiday1. It l8 produced by a 1taff IUperviaed by adviMr
Bill Bartlemao.
Le~~ to the editor 1hould. be aubmitied no later. than 6 p.m. Mnnday prior to Friday'•
pubhcatiou. Letiera ahould be aaped by the author aad mclude phone numlier, clauificatioD aod

~dna.

·

Change~ of addreN and other itema concerning mailins ahould be eent

Alumni Affaire; 420 Sparlui Hall; Murray, Ky. 42071.

to the Director of

FEEDBACK
Review invalid
To the Editor:
lju.et finished reading Lonnie Harp's
review of The Magic Silver Show
(Show proves intere•ting, Jan. 25)
which is currenUy on display in the
Clara M. Eagle Gallery and I feel that I
have taken ami11 his comment
concerning the work of Mark Sawrie of
Norman, Oklahoma.
Despite the fact that Harp neglected
to mention that Sawrie is a Murray
State alumnus or that he was an award
winner in the show, the criterion upon
which Harp bases his evaluation is
unclear. Considering that he so
handily dismiaaes Sawrie's photos as
"simply unattractive" and calls them a
detriment to the entire show, I think it
behooves him to qualify his point.
I do not care whether or not he likes
or dislikes the photos to which he refers
unless he gives me a reason, an

argument. Simply because Harp had
what it took to get the job ia not credit
enough for me to do what he aab that is, believe him.
H Harp would bother to give
meaning to the word "unattractive"
which conveys little aa an adjective,
especially in terma of evaluation, his
para(Jl'apb on Sawrie would at least be
satisfying. As it is written, Harp's
tough language finally becomes
meaningless since it attaches itself to
nothing. Why are the photos
unattractive? Why do they make the
show inferior?
Why complain? Because it seems aa
though the writer has some
responsibility, after all, to the
language that he chooses.
Kate Swisher
Senior
Murray

Clean thanks
The the Editor:
With no exception, Murray State
University baa the best grounda
department in the Commonwealth. It
ia obvious to most that the parking Iota
and sidewalks were very clean
following recent mows. They didn't
just get that way, there were men
working to get the walks and
passageways open and cleared so we
could get to work and do our jobs.

It is not very often that a pat on the
back ia received following a job well
done.
I want to take thia opportunity to say
to the men/women of the grounda
department; "Good job - keep up the
good work, your work is a vital part of
the University. Thank you!"
Joe Greer.
~~rofPubHcSaf~

Convenience sacrificed for security
Look! There on the
keychain!
It's a dog tag.
It's a shoe hom.
No, it's a key?
That's right. Those large,
flat pieces of metal hanging
among the real keys of Hart
Hall residents represent the
state of the art in Murray State
locking systems.
.
As waa reported in The
News last week, the Housing
Office installed the new
Cordash lock system on doors
in Hart Hall over the
Christmas break. The system
uses a magnetically coded lock
rather than a mechanical one.
The new system was
installed at a cost of $20,000,
according to the story, because
of a security problem in Hart
Hall. Because the Cordasb
keys are so large (or "walletsized" as the news story
reported), residents are less
likely to lose them.
Well, that's just fine. I'm all
for security, but it's those
monstrous keys that drive me
crazy.
I am one of the lucky Hart
Hallians who carried my
entire collection of belongings
from the break all the way up
to my room only to find some

silly contraption on my door.
After seeking an
.explanation at the hall desk 1
was presented with my shiny
new key. At first I didn't
realize what the big dog tag
was for. I thought maybe it
waa some sort of ide9-tification
badge that got me into where
the keys were stored.
But after an RA gave us
dumbfouned residents a
demonstration of the new
system I realized the big metal
oval was my key.
My first reaction was
amazement. I had always
known keys to be small, flat
pieces of metal that had
tapered, notched ends. This
thing was just some crazy
chunk of tin.
Then when I discovered the
key (it hurta me to call it that)
didn't fit on my souvenir St.
Louis Cardinals 1982 World
Championship keyring, I got a
little hot under the collar.
Since that wonderful first

day of discovery, I have come
up with (as Carl Sagan might
say) literally billions and
billions of uses for the new
keys.
As mentioned before, they
would make excellent shoe
horns or, if engraved, dog tags.
How about a dangly earring or
a pancake flipper?
Rusty area on your car? Why
not patch it with a Cordash
key? It would make a smartlooking belt buckle, especially
with something like . "Mr.
Macho" or "Foxy Lady"
en(Jl'aved on it. Or maybe a
windshield scraper or a
reflector for improving your
tan.
All right, so maybe some of
the ideas are a little extreme. I
just need something to ease
my mind about the whole
situation.
The news story last week
noted that the Housing Office
is considering installing the
Cordash system in all the male
dorms to help eliminate
security problems in those
halls too. Of course then we
would have to deal with the
embarassment of a campus
full of men with shoe home on
their keychains.

/
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No excuse for ignorance
Recently I got into a
discuuion about the
importance of newsgathering
- ia there a need for
distributing news at all?
That is a heck of a question
to ask a student who ia getting
ready to devote the rest of her
life to reporting news - and
preferably well enough so all
people have a chance to
understand what is going in
the community, the nation
and even the world.
Unfortunately, I have found
out the view that news is
obsolete is more widely held
than I suspected. In Voltaire's
Candide the happiest man on
earth (and Candide searched
all over the planet) was an
orange grower who didn't
know anything about what
happened outside his center of
the universe: the orchard.
It may have worked back in
the late 1700a. However, I
believe people nowadays
should keep up-to-date with

. - - - - - - - - - - • But that is an attitude of
stagnation modem people
cannot afford.
If you disregard the need to
keep informed because of your
Kirsten
peraonal benefit, then what
about the responsibility to
Rytgaard
stay on top of news in your
what ia going on. News could professional field.
Many times the news
influence everything in their
includes
information from
daily life.
other
countries
on
One of the characteristics of
news is how well it relates to developments in a specialized
area. People in this nation
people . News includes show
pride in moving up in the
proximity, timelineu, human
world.
You can do that only if
interest, just to name a few,
but most of all, news is what ia you know what ia out there.
significant. It wouldn't be in
The media ia the moat
the papers Ol' in a broadcast if valuable resource for
it did nothing but clutter the acquiring knowledge. Though
apace and time.
they have been accuaed of
The afore-mentioned sensationaliam and falsifying
diacuuion centered in the fact information, the media still
that a person will get the deliver news every day. They
information he needs from even try to accommodate any
other sources. Some people echedule by making news
may indeed think that available at any time in
pertinent information will broadcasting and bringing in·
come knocking on the door. depth newa coverage 'in

Summer Job Fair

newspapers and magazines.
J have always admired
people who were
knowledgable, people who
could partake in a debate and
back up their perspective with
valid arguments. To form
intelligent opinions we need
feedback from many different
angles.
Back in the 16th century it
was supposedly pouible to
know moat things of
importance because the world
scope waa much smaller.
In order to attempt that
anymore, a person has to tune
in when news is diueminated.
It is one way to gain smartswhich we all would like to
claim in our po88elsion.
This may seem aa the view
of a starry-eyed, neophyte
reporter who baa so much
more to learn. However, I
refuse to believe there ia no
need for my profession just
because some people don't
realize how worthwhile news
really ia.

~.
WOO[) A.~ tt(J •

Carrie Ceater
BaDroom
Taaday
10a.m.-4p.m.
AD et.clewte illtereetecl ia

•••••r
•••loy•••t
eholllcl atteJHl.
Reeicleat Aclvieore
Waatecl

s-....

£.....,..... The MSU
lJpw•rd Bound Project hils 8 position~
Open for reaident advisors to provide in-

raidence au~ion and tutonng for
high Khool etudcnJIJ, Quli8CIItio-.:
2 )IUTI of college end ex~ in
aupcrviaion ol students. Appljc:ants
must

eubmil

1

MSU app!Qtion for

employment, raume, end rt. name,
lddrt:~~ and telephone number of threa
refwenc:ea. AI of the .OOW applic:aticn
1111terial must be I)OitmaTked or
deliwr.i to Upward Bound, Gatlin
Houle, MSU, Murray. KY 42071, by
Fab. 28, 1985. For further information or
l~Aliication fotnw, QJJ (502) 762~.
EOEMIF

WELCOMES

~(100 f~ IU I

"'

Keep your warm summer look
throughout the winter!

Come In and get a
30-minute session
for $4 in our Suntanna
tanning bed.
We'll take care of your beauty
needs from head to toe. So call
us soon and feel good all over.

ARENA

SIU

SATURDAY
MARCH
8:00

2
PM

15.50 AND 13.50 RESERVED
'TICKET OUTLETS:

*Jim Gatlin's- Paducah
Dixieland Center

Murray

753-0882

* Disc Jockey Records

~CIIu~~?
ffi..aJ..~ ~ ~· ~ rwd,~~~~ ·
~4~01\1~ ~~ ~

~---

·INeWSI

Paducah
24 HOUR HOTLINE (618) 453-5341
Mastercharge I Visa accepted

SIU AR:NA PROMOTDNS PFESENTA'OONS

-

-- -

Pa1e8

~ --~

----
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Committee joins protest
against student aid cuts
The Student Advisory
Committee to the Kentucky
Council of Higher Education
will be lobbying to federal
congressional leaders against
th e proposed .b udget
. Cu•ft
.., in
student financ1al &d.
Rob Hut h, Student
Government Association
president, and Willis Davis,
chairman of the SGA election
ways and means committee,
attended a conference of the
committee in Louisville on
Jan. 26.
The lobbying will take the
torm of a letter writing
campaign from students and
parents of students who

receive financial aid,
according to Huth, senior, Mt.
Clemens, Mich.
Th
'tt
ld al
ltke ~ c~~~; i~e &;,~~ of th~
·.
.
congress10nal
comm1ttee
considering these budget cuts,
said Davis, junior, Clarksville,
Tenn. Davis has been named
as campus coordinator for the
lobbying effort.
The committee is also
discussing the problema of
grade inflation and hopes to
propose some solutions to the
Council after their next
meeting, Davis said.
Ruth said he doesn't feel
anything practical can be

30 °/o off 14K
gold
earrings

don~ ah?ut grade inflation. "I
don t thmk the problem should
!>a addressed. It ~ould be great
tf every school m the country
wd ould, do .somethi~bgl, b.~tHthtaht
oesn
u
'd t seem poss1 e,
sat ·

JEWRERS

Chestnut Hills Shopping Center

Huth explained that
graduate schools, medical
schools and other higher
learning institutions will be
accepting the top percentage
of graduates and may not be
looking at whether or not their
grades were uinflated."

If there's Highway Salt
all over your car...

Who 'ya gonna call?

Salt Busters!

The advisory committee will
be meet again later this
month.

Dorm residents report thefts,
Housing will change all locks
Eight Richmond Hall
dormitory rooms were broken
into during the week of Jan.
20, prompting the Housing
Office to make arrangements
for a lock change throughout
the dormitory.
No one has been charged in
this case yet; but it is believed
that these bl'eak-ins may be
connected with five break-ins
w h ich occured in the
d ormitory ove r the
Thanksgiving holiday,
according to Bill Kidd,
assistant director of the
department of public safety.
Darren Broster, freshman,
Booneville, Ind., reported a
portable cassette stereo stolen
from his room. A cassette
stereo was also reported

missing by Richard Watson,
freshman, Mayfield. A gold
chain
val u ed
at
approximately $200 was
reported missing by Bill
Clevidence, freshm a n,
Evansville, Ind.
Robert York, freshman,
Carterville, Dl., reported a
calculator and cash stolen.
Cash and a meal ticket were
reported stolen from the room
of Kevin Clark, freshman,
Paducah. Lex Wafford,
freshman, Radcliff, reported a
stereo component missing
from his room.
David Johnson, freahman,
Grayville, Ill., said nothing
was taken from his room, but
someone had broken in and
began disconnectin g his
television. The intruder was

Shirts

apparenUy frightened away
before he could take anything
of va lue. Mike Mar tin,
freshma n , Madisonville,
reported that someone had
broken into his room and
rummaged t hrough his
belongings, but nothing was
taken.

"Tiaey ain't a/raid o/ no
salt."
..
~-... ......

I

' •

f():::i~o
:~\
- • ---- • c..

The Jocks being installed
will be the conventional type
presenUy being used in the
dormitory.

•TJtr

l'm/rll~imtnl

~
U'

Tourll•

753-1331

1102 Cheetaat

INVEST $ WISELY
DON'T BUY BREAD
When you order your PIZZA
BUY MEAT and CHEESE
from

laundered 10
perle<:floo Folded
01 on hangers

Available with each order

Men's a llldtn

I Piece Suits

One HOUR
DRY
cLeaneRs

or lad.n• 1 i>lf~c: Pla;n

Dreaet

Mon. · Sit

7 e.m -8 p.m.
Closed Sunday
phOM 753-952'\

· SJ19

2 for $5.59

1 HOUR

DRY CLEANING SERVICE

Each

Pt1cee good thru Feb. I

Oaily if "'·z-ught in
before 4 ..,.m. at all
One HCiur Cleaners

WAKE UP SUNDAY MORNING
FOR. BRUNCH AT DAKOTA
:r -- I
..
\\\ I
r;,- Q....,...-t'\. / /.)- .,... '
::t. " ,~ _,...,I
"+-"
I
' ,._.-1

. I{./

~

~A

1.)

·· -

,

.

Il~_:.h.
~M~~~;I)I
II
L
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_

All you,can eat-$4.95
9a.m.-2p.m.
Sundays Only
Chestnut at 16th\ 759-4455

-=
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Theater auditions set
The University Theater will have open audition& for
Androcles and the Lion Monday in the Green Room of the
R.E. Johnson Theatre.
Audition• will begin at 6 p.m . with roles open for five men
and one woman. The ahow will open March 25 and give 10
performances through March ~
The children's theater presentation ia the oldest theatrical
tradition on campus. More information can be obtained by
phoning762-4634.

Matiz members receive
makeover in New York
to New York in May, 1984 for a
By MICHELE VENA
Reporter

Lisa Burgess wanted to do
something different for her
social set'Vice group, Matiz.
Because of Burgees' efforts,
the group is featured in the
January edition of Essence, a
national fashion magazine.
Burgess,· past president of
Ladies of Essence, now known
as Matiz, noticed while
reading a magazine last
summer that beauty
makeover& were usually given
only to white girls from large
college campuses.
If a black girl was featured,
she was not only very pretty,
but also from a predominantly
black school.
Burgess wrote to several
magazines asking. 'What
about blat'k girls at small
colleaea? How are we supposed
to look?'
The girls, excited when they
received a reply from E11ence
magazine, were unhappy to
leam they would have to

Makeover,...,.
change their name or have
purgery chlll'8ea pressed by
the magazine, who owned all
patenta to the name.
The group, known aa Ladies
of Essence since 1976, decided
to change ita name to Matiz,
meanin1 "eaaenee" in
Spaniah.
Upon notifying the
maJazine of their name
change, the girla were iDvited

beauty makeover.
Since nine were invited, only
the eight original JI'OUP
member& participated. They
include BUl"gea, Claruville,
Tenn., presently enrolled at
the University of Kentucky
Medical School; Vivian Jones,
a aenior from Cadiz; Rosalind
Lee, a senior from Fulton;
Jennifer Jackson, a Louisville
junior; Yvette Payne, Murray.
Stephenie McLean, a junior
from Eddyville; Debra
Edmonds, a aenior from
Paducah; and Ruby Black, an
asaiatant professor of nursing
atMSU.
The girls, responsible for all
expensea and accomodationa,
oqanized fundraiaera to raise
money for the trip.
Noted hairatylist Ruth
Sanchez, Retrie Wells, a
magazille m..-eup expert, and
other Floy Roberta makeup
experta conducted the three
day makeover.
Jewelry waa provided by
Monet.
Matiz ia a locial eervice club
open to any MSU female
wiahing to join.
Payne, auietant director of
cooperative education
pr'OI1'UDa

and plaeement and

adviaer to the II'OUP laid it ia
not looldDc for aponre.
"We jut waat to do thinp
t.opther and be ounelvea,"

abe laid.

PICTURID WITH their 'neW
looll' ... (top frollt left) .....
Burg•••· Vlwlan .lonea,

Ra11lnd Lee .,... ...,.......,
.lackaon. (lottOift) Ywette
...,..., ............ llcL...,

.,..
..... ..................,

Arena blues
Size, acoustics make
concert booking tough
By MICHELE SIMMONS
Staff Writer

The absence of a facility
large enough to accomodate
major concerta ia a .ource of ·
frustration for Bart Washer,
concert chairman for the
University Center Board.
"Murray State University
needs an 8,()()(). to 10,()()().
seat arena that could
increase ticket salea to the
point of attracting largerB•rtW•Iher
name groups," he said.
Racer Arena, which seats thia school year was the
5,500, ia the site of the
Jefferson Starahip concert
Univemty'alarger concerts. Oct. 4. Washer explained
However, Washer said ticket that it waa euier to ret
salee for the arena don't
Jeffenon Starehip to play
bring iD enough money to
here becauee the rroup haa
intereet moat well-known
been around longer and
performera.
wanted to play some college
To compenaate for the
shows.
arena'• size, ticket pricee
"They actually scaled
would have to be increued
down their ahow to fit in
to the poiDt ofbeiq too
811Ulller colleae arenu,"
expensive for m08t collere
Waaher laid. He coneidera
students. According to
the concert a succeu and
Waaher, tbie would defeat
waa pleaaed with the
the purpoee of havina the
tumout. Alm08t 8,800
concert. '"We're here for the
ticket. were eold out of an
atudenta," he aaid.
expected 4,500.
Racer Arena'• oth•
Wuher, a tophomore, ia
drawbacb inchlde poor
~hie
leCOild
.couatica and the lack of
....teraeUCBconcert
availability cluriq
chairmaa. W. job include.
baebtballaeuon.
ecbedalluc all the major
While tryiDc to IChedule
concerta and a few of the
apriq c:oncerta, Wuher
cofreehouee.
IIDCCKIDtend another
He worb on a badpt of
problem.
t24,000 each year, which ia
MaD7 of tbe IJ8I'formaw
"a couiderable amount
~aaCh ..
compand to other .tate
Foreip•, Bryaa Mama
co1lepe iD Kentucky."
and Billy Ocee. Jll'llllltb'
have bit albuma and are not
Waeher worb with
doina collep toan.
Jimmy Carter, diredor of
"There'• not eDCJaP
ltadent ac:tivitiel, iD
JDODey iDvolved for them."
decidiDc what perfutmWI to
he a:plained.
brin8 to Murray. 'lbe UCB
So far, the only IJ'OUP
worb tluoqh two "'middle
echeduled ,_ tbia apriq ia apnta," Mid Senath and
the coantry rock band
a.cla Club, who COD&ad the
Sawyer Brown Oil Feb. 28.
perfonur'a ..-&Wore a
The only major concert
CODcert deal ia ftD•HzM.
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WKMS improves format,
gets ready for 15th year
As it enten ita 15th year of
broadcasting, WKMS.FM, will
present a new streamlined
schedule which will reflect the
listening preferences of ita
audience more accurately.
Easy Street enthusiasts will
be delighted to learn that jazz
programming has been
expanded by 50 percent. To
accomodate this, Bobby
Bryan will become full-time
jazz producer. Jane Moore, in
her fourth year on the staff of
WKMS, will become news
director; adding this
responsibility to her work with
Morning Edition and Lunch
Break.
"We have two very talented
and knowledgeable musical
producers in Margaret Hunt
and Bobby Bryan," said
station manager Janet
Kenney, "and we plan to
extend their input in the
content and form of our
classical and jazz programs."
Easy Street will be heard
weekdays from 8:30 p.m. to
midnight and Jazz Horizons,
with a focus on contemporary
and fusion jazz, will be heard 7
to 9 p.m. Saturdays.
From 1 to 4 p.m. on Sundays,
Bobby Bryan's The Big
Braodcast of '85 will offer
listeners three hours of music
ranging from pop vocalists,
Broadway and movie hits,
small group jazz and big
bands to dixieland ,
barbershop and '50s rock.

Mark Welch will host All
That Jazz from 6 to 10 Sunday
evenings. Following will be
Jazz Alive, featuring live
concert performances via
satellite from National Public
Radio.
The classical music show
Allegro, hosted by Margaret
Hunt, will air 9 a.m. to noon
weekdays following Morning
Edition.
Joe Jackson will return to
host a new three-hour
afternoon classical show,
Intermezzo, from 1 to 4 p.m.
weekdays.
Within each program, Hunt
plans to blend more styles and
genres. On Fridays, a portion
of Inrermezzo will be devoted
to listener involvement.
Listeners will be invited to
structure this portion, called
As You Like It, to refiect their
personal tastes.
On Sunday mornings from 7

to 9:30 p.m., Hunt will
introduce a locally·produced
showcase of concerts and
recitals by Murray State
University faculty and
students titled Opus '85.
Format changes have been
made in the news
programming also. Lunch
Break, 12:30 to 1 p.m. each
weekday, will include a 15
minute interview or long
feature.
AU Things CoMidered will
be expanded to two hours on
weekdays, from 4 to 6 p.m. The
first half hour will be
rebroadcast, following local
news at 5:30 p.m. On Sunday
from 5 to 6 p.m., ATC will be
followed by Our Timea, a
locally-produced news
magazine.
WKMS is the public radio
station licensed to Murray
State University.
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Conceptual Video
includes "Blinded ban~ve footage
Toy" (With Lene Lovk)o,.' e60nce" and "New

.
···············:
•.
c.

•~~1111!11.........~~;;
"41;·_-;;. min
••

. . . .
•••••••••••••••••••

•· :
: • :

.. :
·· :

. •

M7:45p.m.: W4:45&9.45p.m.
Th 8:45p.m.: F 9:15p.m.

~: .
4'1:1'
I

:

Dt Ann Howard. industrial ~chologist
: .
with AT&T.. gives reviews on e liberal
arts degree. l5 min
•••• • • • •

i.

Adult

Tu 3:30p.m.; W 7 p.m.
Th 5 p.m.; F 7:30p.m.

Car~oons

cartoon Mania

Rare cartoons trom as early as 1911 to
1940. Includes the work ot Windsor
McKay, one of the founding fathers of
animation 30 min
M 9:30pm.; Tu 4 p .m.: W 7:30p.m
Th 5:30 p m.: F 8 p.m

_SansatinnaJ

SMifti'ii'7Q\;

1977: Mkl·last Pouttcal
hconc:Watton Begins
Part n. Carter sworn in. New York City
~=~ ~gy crts1s worsens. Dutch ter-

M8p.m., W5p.m.
Th 7 p.m : F 3:30 & 9·30 p.m.

~
\

Progressive new music vid· G I'
eos include, top ten countdown. 11 club videos and
special
60 m1n

0

S

Tu 5 p.m.: W 8 p.m. Th 4 &
9 p.m : F 8:30p.m.

The Moth .

JIL'S lEW L96-GIUT SOUID
AID GlUT VAWE TOO.
JBL calls their L96 a new
expression of the state of
the art, and we think you'll
agree when you hear it.
The L96 shares most of the
JBL technology that has
made their L112 Century II
one of the most highly regarded bookshelf speakers
ever built. The L96 features
a powerful 10.inch woofer
with JBL's unique SFG

magnetic structure for
cleaner bass, plus midrange
and high frequency drivers
that give you smooth,
extended frequency
response .There's also a high
resolution dividing network
for clearer transients.
This is another outstanding
value from J 8 L, and you can
hear it for yourself right now
in our listening rooms.

$650

Olympic Plaza . . . . . . . ..
759-1851
"

Tu 5:30p.m.: W 8:30p.m.
Th 4:30 & 9:30 p.m.; F 7 p.m.

• I

:

The Shadow of a Dream
Terry Doran's moVing study ot Betty Jane
Spencer; a woman who lived through her
own murder. 30 min

MSU
*TV-11*
News Center 11 returns Mon. "Thurs. at 6:30p.m. All on
MSU-"TV 1111
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Lorrah beams up novel

...

Dr. Jean Lorrah's Star Trek
novel, The Vulcan Academy
Murders, is ClllTently on
newsstands nationwide.
Lorrah, a professor in the
English department, has been
a professional science fiction
writer for several years. Her
works include the Savage
Empire series and the
Sime!Gen series, a
collaboration with Jacqueline
Lichtenberg.
"I've been a Star Trek fan
since I was in college,
crowding with other students
into t.he student union to
watch · the program when it
first ran on network
television," Lorrah said.
When the opportunity came
to write a novel for the Star
Trek series, "it felt like coming
home," Lorrah said. "Captain
Kirk, Mr. Spock, and Dr.
McCoy are old friends to me,"
she explained.
The novel is set on Vulcan,
at the famous Academy of
Sciences. Vulcan supposedly
has no C!-"ime, and Captain
Kirk suspects that several
deaths attributed to
equipment failure are really
murder. He must play
detective to find the murderer
before a member of Spack's
family or Kirk himself are
murdered.
"I was allowed to develop
Vulcan culture and Spack's
family relationships. This
book answers some questions
fans have been asking for
years. If you thought all
Vu l cans were exactly

alike...well, they weren'tin the
television series or the movies,
and they aren't in my book. It
turn's out that th ere is
considerable conflict beneath
the surface of that peaceful
society," Lorrah said.

For. action fans, the book
has a battle with the Klingons;
a fire; attacks by humans,
Vulcans, wild beasts and maneating plants; and a search for
the killer. For romantics, there
is even a love story.

for your
INFORMAnON
SIGMA CHI

The new initiates of Sigma
Chi fraternity are . Frank
Barton, Carl Elliott and Ray
Santiago, Ft. Campbell; Derek
Danks, Craig Huebner and
Matt Wright, Evansville, Ind.:
Bill Carrel, Malden. Mo.; Keith
Langford, St. Louis and Barry
Scearce, Fulton.
'fhe new little sister initiates
of the Epsilon Tttu chapter of
the fraternity are Danielle
Babb, Sacramento; Missy
Bryant, Tonya McCammon

and A my Thompson,
Louisville; Kathy Butler,
Carrier Mills, Ill.; Marla
Cornelius, Cerulean; Shari
Crafton, I..eslee Grogan. Tracy
LaMastus, Alison Mitrshall
and Erin Smith, Murray; Suzy
Godec and Allyson Joiner,
Paducah; Andrea McConnick,
Cadiz; Robin Montgomery,
Benton; Kathy Purcell,
Owensboro; Tracy Slaton,
Evansville, Ind.; Dianne
Taylor, Calhoun; Maria
Taylor. Indianapolis, Ind. and
Kara Woods, Sikeston, Mo.

aroo..r.s
)
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Come enjoy our inexpensive ~
breakfast or our great lunch 41
plates. We also have any kind=
ofsand~ch.

Hours: Mon_.·Thurs. 6a.r;n.·8p.m.
Fri ..Sat.6a.m.-10p.m.
Sun . 7a.m.·3p.m.

~
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FINAL MARKDOWN ON
WINTER MERCHANDISE!

Today's Fashions- Yesterday's Price!
Monda v-Friday
9:30 a.m~ • 4:30 p.m.
Sat. 9:30 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Court Square

753-4087

•

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY
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at your U+IAU 1: Center
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NOW UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP

Welcome students to our

Bring m this ad for a free pair of leather-faced work gloves
($3.00 retail value) when you join our Rental Club (no
membership fee). Rental Club card entitles you to 10%
discounts on all rentals at your U·Haul Center. Find us in
the white pages.

~-~;:;:. _
- !1!!!!!111 _ _

(directly across from Wells Hall)

Murray's Nearly New Shop

: FREE GLOVES I

...

GRANNY'S
PORCH
North 16th Street

o..n,d.. c~uns
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Diskettes

Quali~ and

((!
reliability you can
depend on.
New KODAK Diskettes are certified error·free. They
are available In the most popular formats for your
PC. Trust your data memories to a name that means
reliability. See us today for new KODAK Diskettes.

. .,

$ 26.99 ~==:

.........

1 HOUR f'HOTO MVROPING
RAYMOND GILLIS

~

KODt\K.
'mE NAME
SAYS IT AU..
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said. Murray trailed 14-4 five

By DAVID RAMEY
Staff Writer

For Bud Childers and his
Lady Racers, the two top
teams in the Ohio Valley
Conference arrived at the
wrong time.
Last Saturday night, the
second place Golden Eaglettes
ofTenneesee Tech University,
11-5 overall, 4-1 in the OVC,
invaded Racer Arena and
drilled the Lady Racers 83-68.
Monday night the first place
Lady Raiders of Middle
Tenneesee State University,
12-3 overall and 6-0 in the
OVC, survived a second half
rally by Murray State for a 91·
76 win.
The weekend losses leave
the Lady Racers with a four·
game losing streak and a
record atS-12 overall and 2-5 in
the OVC. After a visit last
night to Arkansas State
University, the Lady Racers
begin the second round of
OVC play by hosting Auatin
Peay State University
Saturday at 5:00 p.m . in
ltacer Arena.
• Middle Tenn..... 91,
Murray State 78

After trailing by 23 (53-30) at
halftime, the Lady Racers
came storming back to cut the
lead to five with 3:49left before
falling to the Lady Raiders.
"Our play in the first half
wasabsolutelyunexcusable. It
was totally effortlesa
basketball," coach Childers

min~tes into the game. Middle

built the lead up to 45-18 (their
biggestofthegame} with 4:48
left in the half, behind the
play of three time all.QVC
performer Jennifer McFall,
who scored 21 of her gamehigh 27 points in the first half.
Poor shooting also hurt the
Lady Racers as they
connected on only 31 percent
from the floor in the tint half.
Childen told his team at
halftime to "play hard and
have fun." Behind the inside
play of Lynette Hayden, who
acored all of her team high 18
points in the second half and
the outside play of Shawna
Smith, who had 16 points, the
Lady Racen outscored Middle
46-38 in the second half.
Childen also complimented
the play ofLeslie Laile, Con nie
Logsdon and Melody Ottinger
in the second half.
Childers felt that a
questionable non-call by an
official might have cost the
Lady Racers the game.
Trailing 78-71 with 2:43 left in
the game, Murray State called
a timeout to set up a press.
The preesure caused Middle
to have problema getting the
ball into play, which prompted
Childen to feel that the Lady
Raiden should have been
stuck with a five-second call,
which the official never
counted for.
Alice Lawrence scored 25
points for Middle Tennesaee.
Murray corrected their
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Speeial at the

shooting woes in the second
half, shooting 55 percent.
They finished t h e game
shooting 42 percent.
• Tenneaaee Tech 83,
Murray State U .

"Going into the game we felt
there were two keys. We were
going to press them and we
couldn't commit any unforced
erron," Childers said. The
pre88 for Murray was spotty
and unofficial state kept by
the Lady Racer bench showed
34 turn oven for MSU.
Tech jumped off to a 9-2lead
before Murray stormed back to
take a 10·9 lead. Tech then
scored eight unanawered
points to take a 17-10 lead with
12:30 to go in the half. Tech
never looked back after that
point.
Tech's reputation for being
an inside team was evident as
center Cheryl Taylor led all
scorers with 21 points on eight
of .10 shooting. Taylor, the
OVC'sleading rebounder, also
pulled down nine boards.
Shawna Smith led Murray
State with 18 points while
freshman center Lynette
Hayden added 17 points and
10 rebounds.

Keel's Vacuum
Sales aDd Servire
9-5
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Racers--------------Continued from Page 15
as seven and Tech going up by
as many as four.
Junior Zedric Macklin
connected on a 30-foot jump
shot at the buzzer to give MSU
a 37-34 halftime lead.
The Racers pulled out to a
six point lead in the second
half and the Golden Eagles
went to a press that resulted in
several easy baskets for the
Racers in the transition game.
"l felt it was one of our best
performances of the season,"
Greene said.

Lahm again led the way
with 22 points and :n ine
rebounds. Talley and Vada
Martin added 20 and 17 points,
respectively.
The Racen will be in action
again Saturday night as they
host Austin Peay S tate
University to start the
conference circuit over again.
Murray State will step out of
the conference Monday night
aa they host long time rival
Western Kentucky University.

VERNON'S
Gold and Sliver Custom Jewelers
We specialize i n a ll types of
custom jewel ry work and
repair.

A(l 14 ca rat a nd 10 carat
d1amond nngs and g old
chains

50% off
Ol)mpic Plaza
75.3-7 1 1.3

Open : 9 -fi Mon . Thur.

9 ·8 t'ri . · S<1t.
I 5 Sun .

We ltave boots {or any activity under the sun!

Rent a video machine for
the weekend for $19.95 , and
you get three movies also.
We have over 1500 movies
to choose from.
Hours

.

Monday· Thursday 1Oa.m.-8p.m.
Friday • 10a.m.-8p.m.
753-7870

Sunday- 1a.m.- Sp.m.

West Side of the Sun
Tanning Salon
107 S.lSth Street (across from Sparks Hall)

Valentine Special
Buy 300 minutes for only $35
Also, if you sign up a member
you receive a free bottle of
Kana Gold Tanning Gel or 1
free 30 minute visit.
Mon-Sat 2 p.m.-6p.m.

-

before 2 p.m. and after 6 p.m.

by appointment only

___
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Lemoignan gains honor;
. recognized by magazine
By CHERYL KAEUN
Aaalstant Sports Editor

A Lady Racer track runner
was ranked among the
nation's beat in two event. in
the January iuue of WorMn'•
Trac. 11rad F~ld World.
val Lemoipan ia ranked
23rd in the world in the
heptathlon, and 45th in the
100-meter hurdlee. ID the
heptathlon at the Kanue
Relays last s p rin1,
Lemoignan turned in a score
of 5,479 point., which waa 21
pointa away from the Olympic
qualification.
Lemoipan is also ranked
lOth colle,iately, in the
h~thlon, in the nation.
The heptathlon has aeven
events which are completed in
a two-day period. The events
are the 100-meter hurdles, 200meter sprint, 800-meter nm,
high jump, long jump, shot put
and javelin throw.
Lemoianan began
participating in the
heptathlon one year qo. She
started doing the heptathlon
out of shear "boredom.'' She
wasn't improvina in her track
eventa, eo women's track
coach Mar1aret Simmons
decided to let Lemoipan give
the hepathlon a try. "She's a
natural," Simmons said.
After only the eecond time of
competing in the heptathlon,
Lemoi1nan qualified for
nationals. "I've JOt ao much to
leam," she said.
Out of the eeven heptathlon
events, Lemoisnan believee
her track events are far better
than her field eventa. 'Tve
only arot one way to go in the
field events. I hope to improve
in every heptathlon,"
Lemoignan said.
Hard work and
determination are the reasons
Lemoipan givee for being
ranked nationally.

v............
Lemoi1nan's wor kout
begins early in the morninc
and goee until late in the
afternoon. On Monday and
Wednesday, Lemoiarnan
betPna at 8 a.m. on her tleld
events. At 11 a .m., she lifts
weiarhta and then aroee to clue.
After claea, abe worb on
•print running.
On Tueeday and Thureday,
Lemoignan worke on
endurance by I'UJlllinar at least
three. milee at 6:30 a.m. Her
class achedule i.e full on these
days so abe doeen't work out
until about 2:30 p.m.

Lemoignan began
competiq in track eventa at
theqeof21. Before her career
in track, abe wu a city field
hoc k ey p layer in
Southampton, England. She
only began nmniDar to 1et into
shape for field hockey,
Lemoipan came to the
United States at the requeet of
Simmona and Chria Bunyan,
a former MSU track rurmer
from Lemoipail'a hometown.
..Murray'• been very good to
me. I have no complainta,"lbe
said.

Since this i.e Lemoignan's
last year to compete
collegiately, she want. to 10 to
the nationala in Autin, Tex.,
and be an All-American,
which would put her in the top
m in the nation. After this
year's aeaaon, Lemoia"nan
would Uke to 10 to her home
country and compete in the
internation.ala.
Her future goals am to
attend paduate 8Chool and
coach at the collesiate level.
While she i.e coachinl, abe atill
wanta to compete. Lemoipan
said abe will continue to
compete until abe either~
enjoyin1 it or abe quit.
improviDIJ. At qe 29, "rve
aU1110ta few yean left in me,"

lheuid.

SPRING
Clelli'Water

Beach

.rt~~ 7 ni~rbta, oceanfront cleluxe hotel. Af...~

st'

"'1•..c~·
~

•t59.60perpenon, buedon5
people lharinl a room. 7llfl tax
extra.

FAa L-ANDS

rl~\t£L

.. .,0 1b..
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AGEifC'I

Phone (502) 753-4646"

WORLD
OF

SOUND

SJJe (11 lP'I aud Tapes
Buy me RC· pice 17.89,
aet leCOOd cme fm cdy 15.89

The women'• traclr team
won't have the depth they had
1ut year, but Lemoipan
believe• the team b aa
pouibllitiee. "We've 1ot ICDfl
very arood athletee, barrin1
75~5865
injury," Lemoipan aaid.
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20-40 °/o
OFF
Our Most
Popular Shoe Styles

20 Men's
20 Women's
20 Children's
60 STYLES

Welcome Back
Students!
Buffet Monday thru Saturday
11 a.m.-2 p.m.

Sunday Buffet
12 p.m.-2 p.m.

Wednes day Nite Buffet .
5 p.m.-9 p.m.

All You Can Eat $2.99
804 Chestnut

753-6656

• Nike • Brooks
•New Balance
•Converse
& More

•
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'Iceman' Talley provides
cool Racer leadership

----------------By CLAY WALKER
Staff Writer

While the Racer basketball
team continues to win, Ron
Greene is looking for
leadership. He need not look
any farther than to senior
guard Craig "Ice" Talley.
Talley earned his nickname
on the courts of Baltimore,
Md., as an outstanding highschool player. Talley was
named to the all-state and allmetro teams while playing for
Dunbar High School.
After high school, Talley
went to Jamestown
Community College where he
played both guard and
forward, which would later
help him as he alternated
between the two positions at
Murray State.
' "It is important that you
know all the positions so that
you can get more playing
time," Talley said.
However, it appears that the
6-foot-4 criminal justice major
can get used to playing guard.
Greene prefers to have Talley
in the backcourt.
"I think it enables us to
increase our overall team
Rize," Greene said.

a 20-footer when someone is
five feet away from the
basket?"
Talley feels the pressures of
being a senior and sees the
need to show the leadership
that Greene asks of him. "We
(the seniors) try to keep our
heads together and take
charge in the games," Talley
said.
Although he seeks his
criminal justice degree, Talley
admits to having aspirations
of playing professional ball.
·•rve put in a lot of time
towards basketball. I want to

bounce that ball at least
another five or six years,"
Talley said.
For now, however, Talley's
sights are on the Ohio Valley
Conference title an d the
NCAA tournament.
"I want to be all I can be,"
Talley said, "and I want an
ova ring."
OVC rings are certainly not
an unreasonable goal for the
Racera. And the goal should be
more easily attained if MSU
continues to receive its
leadership from the man they
call"lce".

Make the signs of winter ~to.~
tttT
~u-.
·
., anz.s• h"
-~
from your car

*

Van'• Carwash
Open 24 hours

641 North

Ev.ry Tueedey Ia

TACO TUESDAY
2 Crispy Tacos
For

$1.19

on. CloM AI 0.,. • No COUIIOM • No Umlt

Acrou from MIU 8hldlum

Greene also said that he did
not worry when Talley got out
of the gate slow this season.
"Craig was a slow starter
last year. It seems he gets
better as the season
progresses," Greene said. "He
·is very capable of having a big
night. Earlier in the year we
talked with Craig about
Cf'nsistancy.''
l'alley responded to the talk.
He has been one of MSU's
most consistant shooters,
including a six-game stretch
where he shot over 77 percent
from the field.
.
"I was rushing my shots.
Coach said that I was a good
shloter and to take my time,"
Talley explained. "I pass up a
tnt "'f shots. Why should I take

tl' 'o~h

foOvo"u"'fl'

Complete Auto Glass Shop

D&W
Auto Supply
512 S. 12th St.
Murray

753-4583
a.tunleY 7".JO Llft.-4 P.lll.
llofMIIIJ·F~ 7e.III.•IJ#."'I

Craig Talley

Photo by DAVID TUCK

Automotive
Machine
Shop

League cagers ·
begin season
Intramur"Al basketball got
underwP y last week with 22
games taking place within the
five leagues.
In the Rebound League, last
year's champions, the Sixers,
are tied for first place with
Overtime, Bricklayers and
Kappa Alpha Pfi. Each of
these team. is 1.0.

'

After playing one game
each, Hitmen, Bonejumpers,
Cotton Club and Players
occupy the first place spot in
the Pass League.

The Fraternity League has
three first place teams after
their first outings: P hi Kappa
Tau, Lambda Chi Alpha and
Kappa Alpha .
Ten teame in the Dribble
League saw action last week.
After two gamea for moet of
theee teama, Taboo Fu, Croea
Country and Rim Reekers are
undefeated and tied for first
place.

ATIENTION BSN CLASS OF 1985
The Air Force has a special program for BSN's. If selected,
you can enter active duty soon after graduation - without
waiting for the results of your State Boards. To qualify,
you must have an overall "B" average.
After commissioning, you'll attend a five-month internship
at a major Air Force facility. It's an excellent way to
prepare for the wide range of experiences you'll have
serving your country as an Air Force nurse officer.
You must act now. Positions are limited. Call your Air
Force nurse recruiter for details: Msgt. Larry Powers

(901 ) 521-3851
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Smith plays:po1nt-guard,
leads RacerS i·n scoring
By DAVID RAMEY
Staff Writer

Lady Racer coach Bud
Childers feels sorry for his
junior guard and leading
scorer, Shawna Smith.
" It is a shame that Shawna
Smith baa to play point-guard.
She might be the best pure
shooter in the Ohio Valley
Conference."
But the Marshall County
product doesn't complain
about her plight. Smith said,
"I'll play anywhere they need
me."
The point-guard position
has agreed with Smith this
season. Her current average of
12.7 points a game is leading
the squad and plaoee her
among the OVC leaders. She
has hit double figures in 17 of
Murray State's 20 games,
includi n g a 22 -p oint
performance against the
University of Akron and a 20point game against Southern
Illinois University. She is
acoring at a 13.6 clip in
conference play.
Smith is deadly from the
outside. She attributes her
shooting touch to practice,
adding thahhe'e been playing
since the age of five.
Smith accepts the role of
point guard, even though she
knows that her talents are
better used at the off-guard
position . She aaid that when
Childers told her earlier thit
year that ehe would have to
play point-p ard, abe accepted
it like ehe did in her first two
years.
Smith played high school
ball at Marshall County under

Shawna Smith

Howard Beth. She averaged
15.5pointapergamehersenior
year to lead her team to the
state championship. She was
selected second team all-state
and was named to the
Kentucky all-etar team for the
Kentucky-Indiana All·Star

Series. Smith said that the
experience abe gained at
Marshall County at such a top
high school program has
definitely helped her.
In her freshman season of
1982, she started in 22 of 26
games averaging 12.2 a game,
including a 26-point game
against the University of
Evansville. Last season, as a
sophomore, she averaged 11.4
a game before missing the
final nine games with an
ankle injury.
Childers said that Smith is a
dedicated player. Last
weekend, Smith averaged 17
points in two games despite
being ill. Smith said that abe
enjoys playing for Childers.
"You want to give him a 110
percent," abe eaid.

that
you've registered for
your required courses,
it's time to choose
your electives.
0 Pepperoni
o Green Peppers
0 Mushrooms
0 Onions
o Ham
o Sausage
D Ground Beef
D Olives
D Double Cheese
D Hot Peppers
D The Vegl,..

Program offers
fitness activities
The department of
recreation and physical
education is sponsoring a
program which will offer
participants a variety of
healthful activities.
The program is called
"Fitness for .F un" and it is
being organized for the spring
semester.
The program will offer
sports, weight training,
aerobics, stress management
and nutritional counseling.

5 Items for the ptlce ol 4:
Onions. Green Peppets, Mushrooms.
Olives and Extra Cheeee

0 Domino's Deluxe
5 items for the price of 4:
Pepperoni, Mushrooms. Onions. Green
Peppel's and Sausage

The participants must have
bad a physical examination
within the last three months,
and they will have acceaa to
the facilities in the Carr
Health Building.

0 The Price Destroyer,..
Umited portions .ol 9 Items fof the price ol 5:
Pepperoni, Mushrooms.
Green Peppers. Sausage.
Ground Beef, Olives, Ham, and Extra Cheele

anon..

Each person will have a $10
fee, to be paid at orientation in
the Currie Center at 7 p.m. on
Tuesday.

l)()lllti()'!S
PIZZA
DELIVERS
F·REE.
810 Chestnut St

. 753·9844

ADVERTISE II
phone 762-4478
'
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Western riva/ry--------eonanu.c~ fNIII P~~ge1

throw line...Randall ubd the

referee if he tipped the ball in,
would it count,'' PmceU laid.
"The referee aaid. y-. eo
Randall jumped up, tipped it in
.from the flee throw line and we
won the game."
The main threat for Murray
in the HuJdne.era at Weetem,
waa 6-10 c enter Di c k
CllD!lineham, who led the
nation in rebounding one
eeaaon. Harrison's areateet
memory of the Weetem rivalry
wu the play of a virtually
unkn o wn player , Don
Funneman. " He completely
stopped Ha1kina and ju.et stole
the show," Harrison said.
• AJJ Haskins makes his first
retum to Murray since hia
play ing days , Harrison
remembers him aa a player.
"Not only was he a great
player, but h e wa s always a
gentleman," he said.
Murray's t wo bigges t
victories over Western came in
1951 and 1971. In 1951, the
Racers won the conference
championship and then won
the conference toummament,
by defeating Westem in the
afternoon and Eastern
Kentucky University later on
that night. The team finished
the season ranked 16th in the
Associated Press 'l'op-20 poll.
In 1971, Murray claimed a
73·71 homecourt victory over
the Hilltopper team that bad
All-American Jim McDaniels.
The Racers were one of the few
teams to defeat Western in the
season that saw the
Hilltoppers go to the Final

Four

in the NCAA
tournament.
Everyone eeema to qree
that the rivalry wu deeply
aft'ected when Weatem left the
OVC, and several Weetem
graduate. were upeet by the
move. "I wu aaainat it then
and I still think it wu a bad
move," said Walt Appenon, a
WKU alumnus who is editor
and publisher of TM Mu1'1'0y
Ledger and Times.
"The move hun't helped

W..tem, but it baa hurt the

confermce and the ~teet

rivalry in the .tate," Applreon
aaid, addina he will be at p:!::==t~~~:
Monday'a game pullinafdrthe

Racen.
Harrieon aaid the emotions

of the w..tern gamee Came
back to him Saturday night,
when be watched hightlighta
of the Murray·Tenneeaee Tech
same on teleVision. "The high
emotion ran for a week in
advance," Harrl.on said.·

p~t,i·a
Has Gone Mexican I

Every Monday and Tuesday
All Mexican Meals

1/2 Price
(Inside dining ontv)

Regular Onfy

Taco
Burrito
Shield

MURRAY'S DICK CUNNINGHAM IIams home two polnta agaln•t
Weatern Kentucky In a1N7 game.

$1 .45 $. 73
1.45' .73
Enchilada 1.45 .73
1201 Chestnut

753-1314

Brine down the

RED!

ck the Racers aaainst the red
uniformed Austin Peay Governors
·saturday and the Wester.n KentuckY
HilltoPPers Monday niaht.

~~tJ
~

I 0% on EVERYTHING
in the store

<excludina textbooks. ciaarettes.

class rlnss. and candY)
TodaY. Saturday & MondaY
• Offer
sood on Ualentlne
sifts •
.

UNIUERSITY STORE
--~-----------------------------------=----------------------------------------~==~--~~~~~==~~====~~

